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MASSAGE TREATMENTS
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n Our Signature Therapeutic Massage
Perfect for relieving and soothing sore muscles. This
massage is a wonderful blend of Swedish, Shiatsu and
Reflexology methods, using European creams and oils.
[30 minutes: $53, 60 minutes: $94, 90 minutes: $134]

n “Out of Office” Massage
Great for when you don’t have time for a full body massage
to relieve shoulder and neck pain. Ideal for someone who is
at a computer all day. [25 minutes: $30]

n Our Signature Deep Tissue Massage
Excellent for relieving more intense stress by targeting and
going deeper into aching muscles.
[60 minutes: $110; 90 minutes: $148]

n Prenatal Full Body Massage
This massage is a wonderful way to relax, increase your
energy, and relieve discomfort felt during the second
trimester of pregnancy. [60 minutes: $98]

n Hot Stone Massage
Hot stones and pressure-point massage on the body, using
essential oils, promotes both health and well-being. [60
minutes: $129, 90 minutes $172]

n Stress Relief Sports Massage
This service prepares the body for optimal performance, or to
supplement recovery after vigorous activity. This massage also
aids in the prevention and healing of injuries to muscles and
tendons. [60 minutes: $110]

n Rosehip Warm Oil Scalp Treatment
Rosehip oil is gently massaged into your scalp to restore the
balance of moisture to enrich the scalp and hair follicles,
leaving the hair shiny and healthy. Add on to any facial or
massage. [$25]

n Hot Stone Destress Foot Massage
Escape and unwind and release tension in your lower legs
and feet. [30 minutes: $55]

Massage Enhancements
*Hot Stone with Aroma Oil, $35. * Moisture Rich Treatment Cream, $25. * Ancient Custom Salt Body Treatment , $75

BODY FACIALS
n Aromatherapy Body Scrub
This body scrub experience, we incorporate products
to enhance the touch and feel designed for the specific
season. All seasons leave the skin soft, smooth and
hydrated. A shower followed by a 20-minute massage
is included with this experience. [1 hour: $104]

n Skin Purifying Back Facial
Enjoy this “facial for the back,” with deep cleansing
and skin exfoliation, followed by any needed extractions. A soothing and antibacterial mask is used to
calm and purify the skin, followed by a 15-minute
back massage [60 minutes: $84]

SKINCARE TREATMENTS
n Derma Flash Facial
This exclusive treatment removes fine hair from the
entire face, followed by a gentle exfoliating peel. This
combination instantly reveals younger looking skin.
[75 minutes: $155]

*Add Derma flash on to any facial [$40]

skin

n Signature European Facial
This deep-pore cleansing facial is dedicated to each
client’s specific needs. This facial offers a personalized
solution for the specific care of the following skin
types and conditions. Please note we allow extra time
for extractions and personalizations [70 minutes: $109]:
* Combination/Oily
* Dry
* Sensitive/Rosacea
* Blemished/Acne
* Skin in need of Regeneration * Men

n Luxury SeaCreation
Experience our most luxurious and exclusive facial,
which combines active ingredients obtained from the
deep sea, and also includes hot stones, hand treatments
and a deep relaxing massage. The result is radiant
beauty, and complete inner balance and well-being.

n The SeaCreation Facial [85 minutes: $181]
The SeaCreation Experience
[115 minutes: 250]
$

n Firming Algae Lift-Off Facial
This firming detoxifying facial refreshes the skin
leaving it looking instantly plumped up and smoother.
It supplies intense moisture and revitalizes the skin
with the power of the ocean. [80 minutes: $147]

n The Grand CRU Rose Facial
The most luxurious treatment using exclusive rose
extracts to keep your skin looking youthful, fresh
and radiant. [90 min: $145]

n Dr. Babor Hydro Rx Facial
This multi-dimensional moisturizing facial uses
HY-3 peptides and hyaluronic acid to work together
to improve the skin’s ability to store moisture and
intensely hydrate the skin. [70 minutes: $125]

n Essential Care Youth Facial
This facial is the perfect introduction to skincare, for
teens 16 years and younger. Great for deep cleansing
clogged pores. This facial also aids in clearing acne
by removing bacteria and hydrating the skin.
[55 minutes: $90]

n Facial Express with Exfoliation
The Express Facial will soothe, protect, hydrate and
still get you back to the office on time. [45 minutes: $64]

n Men’s Clean-Up Facial
Cleansing of the skin with hydration, exfoliation and relaxation. Includes waxing of the
ears, nose and center eyebrow. [60 minutes: $75]
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PEELS
n Pro Custom Precision Peel
A fruit acid treatment that adjusts the intensity
of the fruit acid to your individual skin type. For
maximum skin regeneration without any down time
and fresh, radiant skin, even after the first treatment.
[60 minutes: $130]

n Deluxe Pro Custom Precision Peel
The Custom Pro Precision Peel with an add on of the
luxurious Dr. Babor Silver Foil Face Mask that leaves
the skin instantly and visibly moisturized, refreshed
and radiant. [70 minutes: $155]

ADD Peels to any facial treatment [$50]

n Prescription Peel for Acne
Facial for extreme acne. Combats irritation, kills
bacteria, reduces redness and superficial inflammation and leaves skin looking calmer and wellbalanced. [60 minutes: Teens 16yr and younger: $90
Adults: $125]

n Dr. Babor Rx Custom Peel
This high tech cosmetic treatment is designed to be
tailored to your skin's needs.
n Calming [70 min: $130]
n Repair [70 min: $150]
n Lifting [80 min: $155]

n Red Carpet Stem Cell Peel Facial
Our most anti-aging facial where special peptides activate the skin’s own growth factors—EGF & FGF—for
plumped-up, smooth, supple skin. [85 minutes: $175]

LIGHT STIM THERAPY
LED light therapy delivers therapeutic, UV-free light
rays, that in turn energize the cells and stimulate the
body’s natural process to build new proteins. Cells are
regenerated, reducing fine lines and wrinkles, minimizing pore size, restoring your skin’s healthy appearance and smoothing the texture of the skin.

n Perfectly Purified
This treatment is designed for people suffering with
acne. After exfoliating and extracting, the light helps
get rid of acne-causing bacteria, reduces inflammation and calms the skin. [75 minutes: $125]

n Hydrate & Glow
This facial will leave your skin perfectly hydrated and
gives you a beautiful glow. [90 minutes: $150]

n Lift Express
This is a quick, 30-minute amazing, anti-aging treatment that lends the skin an immediate lift and the LightStim helps treat fine lines, circulation and makes your
skin glow. [30 minutes: $75]
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ADD LightStim to any facial treatment
[15 minutes: $25]

n HydraFacial MD™
The newest technology in micro-dermabrasion,
this hydrating facial is the only facial using serums
instead of abrasive granules. This facial offers
immediate results with no downtime. Appropriate
for all skin types, targets sun damage, fine lines and
wrinkles, acne, dehydration and oily/congested
skin. Includes complimentary lymphatic drainage,
as well as Blue or Red LED light therapy, as part
of the service. [60 minutes: $178]

n Dr. Babor HydraFacial™ Rx MD
Using the latest technology in skincare and innovative, high-performance formulas with effective
ingredients, this treatment is a great alternative
to wrinkle injections! [70 minutes: $225]

Add-On to any HydraFacial:
n HydraFacial™ MD Deluxe
(Face/Neck/Décolleté) [$25]

n Derma Flash [$35]
Removes fine hair and exfoliates skin

n Power Dose of Hyaluronic Acid
Intensely plumps skin to diminish fine lines and
wrinkles. [$35]

skin

HYDRAFACIAL
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FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS
n Customized Silver Foil Face Mask
Add onto any facial for refreshing and radiant skin,
power-packed with moisture. It's the equivalent to
giving the skin a 10-fluid crash. [$35 ]

n Hydro Rx 3D Lifting Face Mask
A synergistic blend of hyaluronic acid and
peptides. Cooling, refreshing, hydrating experience. [$25]

n Hydro Rx Eye Treatment
Wake up your eyes! After a relaxing and specific eye
massage, your skin will be treated to cooling and
calming eye masks that will brighten your eyes. [$25]

MAKEUP
n Firming Algae Mask
This cooling soothing treatment strengthens the
skin, giving a firmer and suppler skin tone, while
reducing puffiness and minimizing fine lines and
wrinkles. [$25]

n Ampoule Fluid Treatment
a.k.a. The Miracle Worker
Give your skin a glass of water with each
fluid applied. Nature in the highest concentration, this treatment firms, smoothes
and hydrates your skin, leaving it soft and
supple, with immediate results. [$9 per fluid]

n Collagen Biomatrix Mask
This special moisturizing fleece mask made of natural
collagen fibers has an instant calming effect and visibly
reduces fine lines and wrinkles. [$30]

ADD these enhancements
on to any facial service.

n Special Occasion Makeup
Our skilled makeup artists will give you a fresh, new
look for any occasion. [30 minutes: $58]

Add-on: Cinderella-Effect Fluid Treatment:
24-hour face lift great under makeup. [$10 per fluid]

n Makeup Lesson
A step-by-step educational class on how to properly
care for your skin, apply your own makeup using
color choices that compliment your skin tone
[For teens: $40; For adults: $60]

n Bridal Makeup
Whether you want a natural or dramatic look, our
makeup staff can make you look your best for your
special day. [Trial: $60; Day of Wedding at Spa: $78;
Day of Wedding at Location: Price To Be Determined]

n Little Flower Makeup
Makeup application for your beautiful flower girl.
[12-years old and under: $25]

Add-on : Strip Lashes with Application [$25]
Add-on :Bring your own lashes, application[$10]
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HAIR REMOVAL
n Waxing

Specialty Lash & Brow
n Sugaring

Our organic waxing system
delivers maximum results, and is
perfect for sensitive skin. Antibacterial and antimicrobial, this
treatment eliminates any irritation.
Great for fine or coarse hair.

Body sugaring is a safe,
all-natural, long-lasting hair
removal process that removes
hair as short as 2mm, eliminates
in-growns, and is safe on even the
most sensitive or delicate skin.

Eyebrow Waxing [$24]
Eyebrow Tweeze [$24]
Tweeze Touch-Up [$12]
Lip or Chin Wax [$15]
Sideburn Wax [$15]
Neck Wax [$20]
Half Arm Wax [$25–30]
Full Arm Wax [$35–40]
Full Leg and Bikini Wax [$90]
Ear/Nose [$10]
Back Wax [$55–85]
Stomach Wax [$12]
Under Arm Wax [$20]
Chest Wax [$45–55]
Brazilian Bikini Wax [$60–$85]
Bikini Wax [$25–40]
Upper or Lower Leg Wax [$39]
Full Leg Wax [$70]
Feet Wax [$7]
Full Face Wax [$50-65]

Lip or Chin [$17]
Sideburn [$17]
Neck [$22]
Half Arm [$32]
Full Arm [$42]
Full Leg and Bikini [$95]
Ear/Nose [$10]
Back [$85]
Stomach [$15]
Under Arm [$25]
Chest [$60]
Brazilian Bikini [$85]
Bikini [$40]
Upper Leg [$42]
Lower Leg [$42]
Full Leg [$75]
Feet [$10]
Full Face [$70]

n Threading
Threading is an ancient practice
using only cotton thread for
precise hair removal.
Eyebrow [$15]
Lip or Chin [$12]
Full Face [$50]
Jaw [$15]
Forehead [$20]
Hand [$20]

n Lash Lift and Tint
A safe and easy way to temporarily curl lashes. Get dark,
luxurious, and beautifully curled lashes with low-maintenance and minimal commitment. It lasts for the duration of
your lash cycle, 6-8 weeks, and requires no aftercare after the
first 24 hours. [Lift with Tint: $110]

n Eyelash Tint [$34]
n Eyebrow Tint [$23]
n Moustache Tint [$20]

skin
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NAIL, HAND, FOOT CARE

During these services, we use the Salts from the Dead Sea, known for their therapeutic effects, strengthens
nails, relieves aches and pains, and relaxes tired muscles. They also help treat psoriasis and eczema.

n Our Babor Custom Manicure

n Our Babor Custom Pedicure
With aromatherapy regimens tailored to the specific
season, this pedicure is pampering, hydrating, exfoliating and anti-aging. [60 minutes: $55]

Experience exquisite fragrances, soothing and nourishing textures which are pampering, hydrating, and
anti-aging. [30 minutes: $23]

n Shellac/Gel Nail Polish Treatments

n Our Pediceutical Pedicure

The newest technology in nail color. Shellac is an
extended wear nail polish. It goes on like polish, stays
on like gel. [Manicure, 45 min: $35, Pedicure, 75 min: $55]

n Maximum Moisture Manicure
Complete luxury, anti-aging, promotes skin rejuvenating , improves skin tone and elasticity. [$40]

n

n Child Manicure/Pedicure
(12 or under)

[Manicure: $12, Pedicure: $22]

n Polish Change on Hands or Toes [$15]
n Barefoot by LCN Overlay [$10 and up]
Add-ons

Experience exquisite fragrances, soothing and nourishing  Nail Art by Hand [$2.50+ up]
textures which are pampering, hydrating, and anti-aging.
 Classic French Style [$5]
[60 minutes: $49]
 Parasilk Treatment [Hands $20; Feet $25]
Maximum Moisture Pedicure
 Soak Off Gel or Acrylic [$10]
Intense hydrating, anti-aging foot treatment pedicure  Classic French Style Shellac Polish [$10]
using a rich, hydrating fluid and mask. [$60]

Natural Nail Strengtheners
This treatment includes soaking feet in a warm bath, nail & Nail Extensions

n Manicure on the Feet
n Miracle Anti-Aging Fluid Add-on
Anti-aging fluid is used to seal in moisture, giving
you younger and more beautiful hands. [$7]

trimming, shaping, cutical care, a wonderful foot massage
and polishing. [30 minutes: $35]

n Reflexology Pedicure
This pedicure incorporates the massage of specific
areas of the feet for the purpose of relieving stress or
pain in corresponding areas of the body. A regular
pedicure is included. [60 minutes: $57]

n Anti-Age Peel Pedicure
Recommended for calloused feet, this specialty treatment
softens, exfoliates and smoothes the skin, peeling away the
roughness and leaving the feet silky. [60 minutes: $57]
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 Full set LCN Gel on Natural Nails [$50]
 Full Set Pink and White LCN Gel on

Natural Nails [$75]
 LCN Gel Fill-ins Pink Only w/Shellac [$55]
 Pink and White LCN Gel Fill-ins [$65]
 Nail Dip Strengthener [$45, Fills: $40]
 Full Set of LCN Gel with Extension [$90]
 Full Set of Pink and White LCN Gel with Extension [$125]

nails

HAIR
Hair Cuts*
Woman’s Basic Cut & Styling
[$60–$78]
Woman’s Hair Cut
(w/o Blow Dry) [$45–$ 55]
Men’s Basic Hair Cut [$30–$45]
Bang Trim [$5]
Hairstyling/Blow Dry [$40–$60]
Shampoo & Set [$38]
Blow Dry & Straighten [$45–$55]
Blow Dry & Curls [$45-$65]

Hair Styling

Children/Teens:
a.k.a. Mercy on Moms!
Teenager Girl's Cut & Styling
[ages 13–17: $45–$60 depending on
hair texture and length]
Teenager Boy’s Cut & Styling
[ages 13–17: $25-35]
Children’s Cut & Styling
[ages 4–12: $25–$45]
Children’s Cut & Styling [infant–age
3: $18–$25]
Hair Tinsel: 6 strands applied with
beads [$20]
10 strands applied with beads [$35]
15 strands without beads [$20]

Basic Braid [$25]
Hair Loss
Specialty Braid [$45+]
& Scalp Treatments
Special Occasion [$55–$85]
If your hair is thinning, we can help:
Special Occasion Bridal
$
Hair Trial [ 85]
n Thinning Hair
Special Occasion Bridal Hair
Consultation
updo w/headpiece [$95–$130]
One of the main causes of thinning
Special Occasion Bridal Party
hair is seborrhea, a condition which
$
$
hair/updo [ 65– 90]
inhibits healthy functioning of the
Little Flower Styling (under 10)
scalp and prevents growth of new hair.
[$35–$45]
Our hair technicians offer an evaluation and treatment recommendations.
[No charge]

* Price range based on hair length or thickness.
* Additional fee for shampoo & blow dry with any special occasion or longer hair
* Discounts are not applicable for Special Occasion services

n Our Signature Exfoliating
Scalp Treatment
Our Facial for the Scalp.
Gentle exfoliating and
detoxifying seaweed masque
for the scalp, and a deep conditioning treatment for the hair. This
luxurious treatment will hydrate
the scalp, and add shine and elasticity to the hair. Blow dry is not
included. [30 minutes: $35]

n Nioxin Scalp
Treatment
This scalp treatment gently exfoliates the scalp, removing build-up
around follicle sites. Blow dry is not
included. [15 minutes: $25] *does not
include blow out

Hair Color
n European Single Process
Our European color system is 100% vegan-,
gluten-, sulfate-, and cruetly-free, for maximum
conditioning with every application. Its superior
gray coverage creates a rich, natural look with less
fading. [$60–$80]

n Men’s European Gray Camouflage
Our color professionals can help you achieve a
perfectly blended, natural looking gray. [$25]

n INOA Color
The Hybrid Color of the future, which is
fragrance and ammonia free. Full gray coverage,
permanent hair color [$75-$85]

n Brilliant Color Glaze
This glossing service offers long lasting and brilliant shine to all different colors, textures and
styles. [$60-$75]

Add-on to Single Process or Highlights
[$25–$40]

n Corrective Color
[Price upon consultation]

n Hairline Color Touch-up
Includes the part and around the hairline [$35]

hair
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Highlighting
Our highlights and lowlights system is unsurpassed by
any other. Adds dimension and texture to any style.

n Ombre/Sombre Hair Color
Hair color from dark to light or vice versa [$125–$175]

n Partial Highlights or Lowlights [$90–$110]
n Full Highlights or Lowlights [$120–$160]
n Face Frame Highlights [$50–$70]
n Balayage Highlights
This hair color method is a hand-painted French coloring
technique that creates highlights that look more natural
and modern than traditional coloring methods.
 Partial head [$120–$140]
 Full head [$140–$180]
* Price range based on hair length or thickness.

Body Waves & Texturizing
n Full Perm or Body Wave [ 95- 115]
$

$

n Natural Keratin Smoothing Treatment
The KCMAX Keratin Complex is a first-of-its-kind
smoothing treatment that pioneered the way to healthy,
smooth, frizz-free hair. With no downtime after the
service, you can wash the next morning!
[$350] *no discounts apply
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Keratin Express: Same as above but lasts for 30 days
[$150] *no discounts apply

Natural Hair Extensions
n Hair Extension Application [$100 per hour]
n Hair Extension [price upon consultation]
n Fantasy Hair Color Extension [$12; with haircut: $10]
Conditioning and Repair Treatments
n Hydrating Hair
Cream Treatment
Best for ultra-dry, chemically
damaged hair. This customblended 20-minute cream conditioning mask is applied, adding
shine, moisture, and manageability to the hair. [$15]

n Illuminating Power Dose
A repairing and nourishing treatment for very dry and damaged
hair that helps brighten, add
volume, and preserve color. Adds
beautiful shine to the hair. [$20]

n Virtue ColorKick
First-ever hair filler made from
100% natural keratin protein.
Instant smoothing and shine.
[Add on to color treatment or
mask: $30]

n Olaplex
This restorative treatment
repairs damage caused by
highlights, hairdryers, and ﬂat
irons, as well as the everyday
stress on our hair, rejeuvenating your hair so that it's
shinier and stronger.
[$30; $25 with color]

n Oribe Renewal
Remedies Treatment
This transformative hair treatment is custom blended by
your stylist to improve the
smoothness, softness, and
manageability of your hair,
while reducing frizz and
protecting against humidity.
The results last for 6-8 weeks
with proper homecare. [$35]

n PLATINUM PACKAGE

n GIRLS NIGHT OUT

 The Grand CRU Rose Facial
 Our 60-minute Signature Therapeutic







Massage
Rosehip Warm Oil Scalp Treatment
Our Babor Custom Manicure
Our Babor Custom Pedicure
Shampoo and Hairstyling
Complimentary Spa Lunch
30% off retail all day!
[5 hours; $352 + $6.58 tax]

n SILVER PACKAGE
 Dr. Babor Hydro Rx Facial
 Our 60-minute Signature Therapeutic






Massage
Our Babor Custom Manicure
Our Custom Pediceutical Pedicure
Shampoo and Hairstyling
Complimentary Spa Lunch
15% off retail all day!
[4.5 hours; $307 + $6.58 tax]

n A MINI SPA ESCAPE
 Facial Express with Exfoliation
 Our 30-minute Signature Therapeutic

Massage
 Our Babor Custom Manicure
 Manicure on the Feet

[2.25 hours; 155 + 3.71 tax]
$

$

Invite 3 of your friends to join you for wine and
cheese refreshments, followed by your choice of the
following services.


BODY-FOCUSED

Girls Night Out Facial or
Our 50-minute Therapeutic Massage
[2 hours; $360]

OR


NAIL-FOCUSED

Our Pediceutical Pedicure [60 min]
Our Babor Custom Manicure [30 min]
[2 .5 hours; $315]

n Gold Package
 Luxury Skin Recharge Facial
 Rose Gold Pedicure & Manicure

The
Spa
experience

[2.5 minutes $205]

n Princess for a Day Party
Treat your daughter like a princess for a day!
Package includes:
 Manicure & Pedicure [2 hours; $30/child]
 add-on : hair styling/curls [+ $25/child]
 add-on: refreshments and party favors

[+ $10/child] For children 12 and under.

** JUST FOR MEN **
n Well-Groomed Man
 Stress Relief Sports Massage
 Our Pediceutical Pedicure

[2 hours; $135 + $7.70 tax]
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n HydraFacial MD
The newest technology in microdermabrasion.
For all skin types. [60 min]
[1 treatment: $178; 3 pack: $480; 6 pack: $908]

n Prescription Peel for Acne

Spa
packages
for all

Deep-cleansing facial specifically
designed for problematic, oily skin. [75 min]

teen (16 yrs or under)
[1 treatment: $90; 3 pack: $243; 6 pack: $459]

n Pro Custom Precision Peels
regular [1 treatment: $130; 3 pack: $351; 6
pack: $663]

deluxe [1 treatment: $155; 3 pack: $418;
6 pack: $790]

n Men’s Hair Classic Clean-Up
Hair cut and styling, and hot towel,
straight-edge shave

[1 treatment: $60; 3 pack: $162; 6 pack: $300]

adult
[1 treatment: $125; 3 pack: $336; 6 pack: $637]

n Signature Therapeutic Massage
Relieve and soothe sore muscles using
European creams and oils.
 60-minute massage

[1 treatment: $94; 3 pack: $253; 6 pack: $479]
 90-minute massage
[1 treatment: $134; 3 pack: $361; 6 pack: $683]

n Men’s Classic Clean-Up
Deep Cleansing Facial [60 min];
Facial wax clean-up [nose, ears, center
eyebrow]; hair cut and styling

[1 treatment: $110; 3 pack: $297; 6 pack: $550]

n Deep Tissue Massage
Relieve more intense stress and improve
circulation and digestion.

60-minute massage
[1 treatment: $110; 3 pack: $291; 6 pack: $540]
90-minute massage
[1 treatment: $148; 3 pack: $399; 6 pack: $740]
12
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n “Out of Office” Massage

n HydraFacial™ MD Deluxe

Great for when you don’t have time for a full
body massage to relieve shoulder and neck
pain. Ideal for someone who is at a computer
all day. [25 minutes: $30]

n Stress Relief Sports Massage
This massage concentrates on upper and lower
back, neck, arm, shoulders, feet, preparing
your body for optimal performance, supports
recovery after vigorous activity and aids in the
healing of injuries to muscles and tendons.
[60 minutes: $110]

n Men's Private-Room

The newest technology in micro-dermabrasion, this hydrating facial uses serums instead
of abrasive granules. This facial offers immediate results with no downtime. Appropriate
for all skin types, targets sun damage, fine
lines and wrinkles, acne, dehydration and
oily/congested skin. Simple skincare, immediate results! [60 minutes: $178]

n Men’s Classic Clean-Up Facial
This cleansing, deep-exfoliating and hydrating
facial is everything a man needs to feel like a
million bucks. [60 min: $75]

Pediceutical Pedicure
Where Medi meets Pedi—this treatment is
designed by a Podiatrist, as a corrective care
pedicure for all your foot care needs.Our clinical products will transform the skin on your
feet. [60 minutes: $46]

Hair
n Men’s Basic Hair Cut [$30–$45]
n Men’s European Gray

services
for men
only

Camouflage
Our color professionals can help you achieve
a perfectly blended, natural looking gray. [$25]

n Eyebrow Shaping & Trim [$15–$24]
n Nose Trim [$10]
n Ear Trim [$10]
13
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REIKI SESSIONS
n Reiki Healing

Sit back and relax in our comfortable stateof-the-art treatment room while a dry mist
of mineral salts clears your airways and
makes you feel better. Salt therapy is a natural
treatment that can help:
• Boost your immune • Hinder the growth
system
and spread of
bacteria
• Balance the pH of
• Lessen the
your skin
frequency and
• Remove toxins
intensity of allergy
• Loosen congestion
and asthma
• Reduce bronchial
episodes
inflammation

Salt Therapy.
Breathe a little easier.

Natural & Drug Free for all ages
14

• Open constricted
nasal and sinus
passages
• Improve sleep and
reduce snoring
• Lift your mood and
promote relaxation
• Much more!

Add on to any service
[1 add on: 25; 3 add ons: 67; 6 add
ons: $125]
$

$

Reiki is one of the oldest healing
treatments that rejuvenates the
mind, body and soul, reducing
stress, strengthens the immune
system, relieves pain, eliminates
toxins, helps weight loss, promotes
better sleep, and increases and
balances energy, and more. [60
min: $100]; For 2 [60 min: $160]

n Aura Healing
Repairs and restores weak areas
in the aura caused by stresses,
revitalizing your energetic and
physical bodies. [60 minutes: $75]

n Crystal Healing
Crystals are used to connect with
you to facilitate healing based on
your specific needs to find greater
balance in your life. [90 minutes: $125]

reiki

n Life Activation
Connect to your inner strengths
for more clarity, energy and confidence with this ancient practice
that helps you navigate through
life’s ups and downs. [120 minutes:
$
195]

n Private Meditation
Explore different meditation techniques to reduce anxiety, achieve
deep relaxation and increase your
energy. [60 minutes: $75]

n Spiritual Guidance
Find meaning and connection
through one-on-one discussion
and silent contemplation. [60
minutes: $90]

n Private Stress
Management
Achieve greater peace, calm, and
balance in your life. [60 minutes: $90]

PREPARATIONS

&

ARRIVAL TIME

CONSIDERATIONS
LOYALTY HAS NEVER LO O K E D S O G O O D .

SPA ETIQUETTE

Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your
scheduled appointment time. If you arrive
late, we cannot guarantee the full length of
your service.

RESERVATION POLICY
For spa appointments that are longer than
one hour or for multiple appointments in
one day, we do ask that you provide us with
a credit card to reserve your appointment
time. Your card will not be charged unless
you fail to meet our cancellation policy.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Spa appointments have been especially
reserved for you. If you need to cancel, please
do so with a minimum of 24 hours notice.
For a bridal party we ask that you please do
so with 48 hours notice. Failure to do so will
result in a 50% charge of your service.

Please respect the tranquility of our spa

environment by turning off your cell
phone during your visit to maintain a
serene ambiance. Also please note that all
treatments require the removal of jewelry.
We recommend you leave your valuables at
home; we are not responsible for lost items.

GRATUITIES

Rewards

Gratuities are not included in the price
of any service, package or gift certificate
(unless stated). For those wishing to show
appreciation for a job well done or a service
enjoyed, gratuity envelopes are available at
the front desk of the spa. We ask that you
please bring either cash or check for the
gratuity.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Our gift certificates are beautifully packaged
and ready for giving. They can be purchased
at the salon, via telephone or on our website,
www.skindeepsalonspa.com. Please note
that they are non-refundable and for Salon
credit only.

special guests
Every Tuesday and Wednesday, Skin Deep offers
15% off any service for our dear 80+-year-old clients.

Do you have enough points in
your account right now to...
$

EARN A
50 SKIN DEEP
GIFT CARD?

Ask an associate at our front desk.

How can you earn points?
* Referral (how easy is that?)
* New client pre-books first

Points

10,000
5,000

appointment

* First time service
* Pre-book your next

2,500
2,000

appointment at checkout

* Book your appointment online

1,000

and if you spend more, you earn more!

Earn 25x each dollar spent on retail items and 50x on gift cards

*Terms and conditions can be found on our website.

rds
Rewa15

S KI N D E E P

pa
Salon and S

Luxury. Beauty. Results.

Hours
1330 Springfield Avenue,
New Providence, NJ 07974
908.508.1800
skindeepsalonspa.com
info@skindeepsalonspa.com
Prices are effective as of May 2021

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

closed
9am–8pm
9am–8pm
9am–8pm
9am–6:30pm
9am–5pm
10am–5pm

